SDGs Briefing Lesson Plan Introduction:

**Hello** and thank you for choosing to take the time and responsibility to facilitate outreach through education! We are pleased to hear that you will be helping spread knowledge of the Sustainable Development Goals. We hope that with the music video on the Sustainable Development Goals and our briefing pack, the process will be easier for you to lead dialogue and discussion.

Useful resources to have for this lesson includes a monitor to play the video, copies of backgrounders, copies of the lesson worksheet, internet links, and writing utensils. Please do note that all these are for your reference and are suggestions to help you educate. These are by no means a restrictive mandatory format. We expect many students of varying backgrounds and circumstances to benefit from this lesson. Therefore, be aware of your particular group. Try to keep questions and responses personal and relevant to the group that you are working with. Please use your own judgement on time management appropriate to the students with whom you will be working.

**This briefing pack includes:**

- Activity worksheet (with SDGs and discussion questions)
- Detailed briefing guide (a suggested approach with suggested time allocation given for 45-60 min session along with additional activities for groups with more than an hour as well as frequently asked questions for reference.)
- Overview of briefing guide
- Suggested follow up activities for groups with extra time beyond an hour.
- Additional Resources:
  - [un.org/sustainabledevelopment](http://un.org/sustainabledevelopment) (able to click on each goal to get more information)
  - [https://trello.com/b/rlvXpxw/sgds-branding](https://trello.com/b/rlvXpxw/sgds-branding) (includes translations for SGD logos, posters, banners)
  - [http://cdn.worldslargestlesson.globalgoals.org/2016/05/The-World-We-Want-Double-Page-Booklet-style_HiRes_English.pdf](http://cdn.worldslargestlesson.globalgoals.org/2016/05/The-World-We-Want-Double-Page-Booklet-style_HiRes_English.pdf) (link to brief introduction on each goal)